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Preface
hat can be more inevitable than the route to old age taken by all individuals? It is a fate common to men and women, but is subj ect to such diversity - it can be a
period of serenity or anguish, full of hope or regret, a state of activity o r inactivity, experienced in comfort or in poverty, full of emotional warmth or cold abandonment- that one wonders
if the aging process is one and the same for all.

W

Old age is already perceived differently by women and men. Women generally consider it to be a
new phase in life, one which nearly always follows a long and demanding period of family responsibilities and, increasingly, of professional commitments; a well-deserved break when the fancily is
no longer a burden but a circle of affection; a time when choices mean giving free rein to one's
tastes, one's aspirations, one's individual abilities, in short a return to a personal life (alone or with a
companion) where, without guilt, one grants oneself a certain form of freedom.
Men, on the other hand, generally associate old age with the end of their active lives. It is a door
closing behind them, a curtain falling leaving them in the wings, depriving them of their symbol of
social recognition and at a los as a result of this often unwanted freedom. So, on retirement, they
are less likely than women to build, make plans, achieve, be enterprising.
However, society provides them with recognition in the form of individual rights which, once
they have reached the age to stop their professional activities, allows them to live globally in a
decent way. The opposite is true for the majority of women who are viewed throughout their lives
in relation hip to other individuals, their cl1ildren, their husbands. They are mothers, they are wives
and if by n1isfortune they are widows or live alone, this gap in their existence means that discrin1ination against them in old age will be even greater still. As for migrant women, they suffer in addition the negative effects of the expatriation of their families, decided most often by the possibilities
of employment for men.
It is paradoxical to note that older women, in effect an increasingly important portion of the
population, are a real source of energy and huge potential of socio-cultural values and of solidarity
w hi ch society benefits from without hesitation. But they represent an increasingly vulnerable age
group in terms of their means of existence, because economic values are recognised and valued first
and foremost in our western societies.
But the world is rapidly changing and this situation - outlined sketchily because it does not take
account of differences in approach and policy depending on the country or its location further
north or south in Europe - will in years to come be marked by upheaval due to a wide range of
factors. These include demographic developments allowing us to perceive a considerable increase in
this older generation likely to be of greater interest to the trade sector, an increase in life expectancy, a progression in the level of women's training and its effects on the profile of the labour force,
measures taken by governments in the field of social and fan1ily protection, the impact of which
could be decisive, etc.
Let's hope that Europe will focus its attention more closely on this older generation so that
women and men living in the Union can have decent levels of existence until the end of their lives
and that anticipated upheavals will be incorporated with wisdom, a virtue said to be the privilege
of old age ... •

\ 1~0W1f
V&ronique Houdart·Biazy
Head of Section · Information for Women
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Older women

the European Union

What is significant about older women? First and foremost, their

ern E uro pe and to some extent between m en
and wo men n th e no rth (Fig. 1).

number: in the 12 European Union countries of 1992,
approximately one in four females were women aged over 60.

The propo rtio ns of th e European populati o n
aged less than 20 o r m ore than 60 -yea rs respectively will reverse by 2025, with the crossover
aro und 2000. Alo ng with lower m o rtali ty rates,
fe rtili ty rates in the EU have fall en , wi th a new
postwar reco rd low in 199 5: 1.43 children per
wo man (populatio n replacem ent rate is 2.1 ).
Th e declin e has been particularly steep in
south ern Europe and in Ireland , wh ere fertility
has dropped by m o re than 30% in the pas t 15
yea rs. As fewe r yo ung people are bo rn , older
peopl e make up a greater pro po rti o n o f o ur
populatio ns. O lder wo m en of all ages and stages
are becomin g visibl e in a radi c:UJy different way.

More women are living into old age, increasingly to extreme old
age, so that in the future older women will be an even more
important element of the population. Old age is no longer
happening to a minority: it is in prospect for virtually all of us.

lder men and wom en have helped to
produ ce the m odern wo rld , and th eir
lo nger life expecta ncy is itself a product of som e o f their ben efi cial
ac hi evem ents, principal amo ng them a better
lifestyle: housing, heating, hygiene, balanced
di ets, cessati o n of sm okin g, participati o n in
spo rt and regular m edical checks. Wo men (and
men) are living nearl y twice as lo ng as at th e
beginning of this century. In 1994, ave rage life
expectancy at birth fo r a wo man in the EU
topped 80 for the first time (80 .1 yea rs as compared w ith a man 's 73 .7 yea rs) . French women
have th e lo ngest life expectancy in th e
European Uni o n (8 1.5 yea rs o n ave rage);
France also has th e g rea te t discre pancy
betwee n the li fe expectancies of wo m en and
m en (8 .3 yea rs) . In Portugal , wo men have
added 11 .3 yea rs to their life expectancy over
th e past 30 yea rs. Trends have, however, been
converging bo th between no rthern and south-

0
Figure 1
Life expectancy at
birth in EU Member
States, 1992
A comparison between the
years of life expectancy at

birth for women and men.
Women's life expectancy Is
higher than men' s In every
EU Member State.

Source: Women & Men In the
European Union , A Stati st ical
Portrait , 1995, Eurost at

Boys o utn u mber girls at bi rth (100:95), but at
every age therea fter wo men have a higher survival rate. In Germany and Austria, th e inroads
made by wa r into th e male populatio n are
refl ected in t he fac t that th ere are nea rl y tw ice
as many women over 65 and three tim es as
many over 85 as th ere are m en at th e sa me ages.
Historical fac to rs also affec t the circumstances
of older women. Poverty and hardship during
the 1920s and 1930s affected the fe rtili ty o f
m any marriages: in 1977 in the UK, o ne
woman in three over the age of 75 had no children of her own; twenty yea rs later, in 1996,
o nl y 10% of wo m en were childless at 75 (c urrent rates wi leave nearl y 20% childl ess)(Fig.2).

• women

T he mea nin g of old age has changed. It can
no lo nger be th o ught of as a separate, terminal
phase oflife. Ageing must be seen as a co ntinuum . In 1900 J wo rker might be wo rn o ut at 40
and dead by 50; now his o r her lifespan may be
equally di vided betwee n yea rs in wo rk and
combin ed yea rs o ut of wo rk (edu cati o n plus
retirement). Fo r many wo men, th e end of
reproducti ve rath er than economi call y produ ctive capacity has traditi o nally defin ed th e o nset
of old age, ye t fe rtility treatm ent enabled
R osann a D alla Corta to make histo ry in July
1994, by givi ng birth to a baby boy at th e age
of 63; ho rmo ne replace m ent th erapy has helped
milli o ns to mitiga te th e effec ts o f th e
m enopause. The traditi o nal concept of " the
elderly", w hich lumped together aJJ pensio ners,
in fac t comprises two quite di ffe rent categori es
in social and eco no mic terms:

• men

85

80

75

70

-Retired people w ho are alert, in full possessio n of th eir ,Physical and mental capaci ties and
well integrated in th e eco nomy as consumers
and as part of th e info rmal economy (exchange
of goods and services);

65

- Persons w ho really are " biologically aged",
with redu ced fun cti o nal auto nomy and depen-

60
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dent o n external resources in o rde r to be able
to ensure good living conditio ns. This ca tegory
of people w ill probably have o nl y a few yea rs
left to live ; it includes the maj o ri ty of perso ns
aged over 80, and especially the over-90s .

are stro ngly affec ted by th e resources at their
disposal:
- materi al o r structural resources such as
in come, asse ts, car ownership, ho.using and the
quali ty of the home environment;

A th e numbers o f older people in crease, so
their grea t diversity becomes m o re apparent.
Over th e course of many years, each has been
fo rmed by an individual life experience, roo ted
in a native culture, shaped by histo rical, edu cati o nal and fa mil y influ ences . Beca use the generalisatio n of lo ng life and its furth er extensio n
have been so sudden , m ost very old people ali ve
today are searching fo r signposts o r releva nt role
models as th ey try to make th e necessa ry
adjustm ents to changin g p erso nal circumstances. Pol.i cymakers, too, have beco me awa re
that existin g health , pensio n and welfa re syste ms - created to meet the needs o f a wo rking
populatio n - must change if they are to be
ro bust eno ugh to meet the challenges of o ur
ageing societies .

- bodily resources of physical health and
fun cti o nal abilities o f th e individual ;
- access to personal, suppo rti ve and health
care.
In an essay entitled Power a11d f ragility (1990) ,
Jea n Hamburger wro te, " M an has the powe r o f
prolonging life, doing extrao rdinary things, but
in doing these extrao rdinary things, he has discovered his fragili ty." This Wo men of Europe
Dossier loo ks at th e situation of older wom en in
the Euro pea n Union today, the roles they play
and th e risks they face, and tries to draw some
lines into the future. •

O lde r wo m en are an impo rtant elem ent of
society. T heir co ntributio ns need to be evaluated and poli cies changed so th at, rath er than
being sidelined, their energies can be m o re
constructively engaged.
For those w hose later lives are mo re than
"OK", there seem s to be a dimensio n of
involve m ent. H owever, it has been no ted (Arber
& G i1111) that the o pti o ns o pen to older wo m en

500

Figure 2
Women per 100 men at
different ages
(0- +95 years)
More boys are born but more

women survive. Relative
proportion s of women and

me n in the EU at different

ages .
Source: Demographic
Statistics , 1995, Eurostat
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men mature: attt•
Until relatively recently, most writing on ageing and old age tended

age (... ).It is unthinkable that (we as) women
should continue to be indifferent to the
meaning of the whole of our lives, until we
are old ourselves (... ).

to be gender neutral, with old age being equated to retirement age
in a male-dominated world of employment. History is silent on the
subject of old age beyond the ruling classes and questions of male
power. Women who are
neither young and
beautiful nor elderly
victims of brutality are
- in media terms negligible.

Without a history, without a literature, without
a politic, they find it impossible to reconcile
their sense of themselves - as real women,
whose lives are ongoing - with the new,
degrading ways in which they find themselves seen (or rendered unseen) or with their
own lifelong training in ageism. So they try
to pass, take on qualities associated with
youth and also refuse to define themselves as
old( .. .).

Ageism
Off with the old, on with the new is the rule
of thumb in our high-tech, fast developing age.
Energy and dynamism are associated with
younger people, and older people feel a need to
be defensive. Simone de Beauvoir, in La
Vieillesse (1977), describes the outcry when she
acknowledged in print that she was on the
threshold of old age: it was "tantamount to saying that old age was lying there in wait for
every woman, and that it had already laid hold
upon many of them. Great numbers of people,
particularly old people, told me kindly or angrily but always at great length and again and
again, that old age simply did not exist!"

Don't believe you are complimenting an older
woman by letting her know that you think
she is 'di fferent from' (more fun, more gutsy,
more interesting than) other older women.To
accept the compliment, she has to join in
your rejection of older women."

The public image of old age is associated
with dependency, sickness, loneliness,
depression, and social isolation. Older
people are thought to be out of
touch with the problems of youth
(and vice versa). Scholars interested
in ageing have tended to view old
age simply in terms of loss and
decline. But old people themselves
emphasize the continuity of the ageless self amid changes across the life
span. Old people do not perceive
meaning in ageing itself, so much as
they perceive meaning in being
themselves in old age.
Equal opportunities for older
women means defeating not just sexism but also ageism and sometimes
racism. Sexism and racism affect us
on a more or less continuing basis
throughout our lives, but ageism is
different: it is the only progressive
condition with which we all have to
live. For women in the post-1960s
feminist movement it is a struggle to
recognize the significance of age. To
quote Barbara Macdonald and
Cynthia Rich, authors of Look me in
the Eye (1983):
"Fear of the stign1a of age, and total
ignorance of its reality in the lives
of old women, flow deep (... ).Our
society breeds ignorance and fear
of both ageing and death (... ).The
old woman carries the burden of
that stigma, and with remarkable,
unrecognized , unrecorded cour-

•••••••••••••••••••
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des to later life
People over 50 often say that they feel
between 10 and 20 years younger than their
chronological age. In their outward appearance,
though, women usually show signs of age earlier than men. For those who can afford it, the
ambition to retain the youthful good looks
exemplified by media stars feeds the cosmetics
industry and fills the plastic surgeon's waiting
rooms. Fashionable young women do not imitate the dress of their seniors; they prefer clothes
designed at least to give the illusion of power
and freedom.

old ideas and do not recognise that the women
are in the midst of a revolution; it takes the
mothers hours each night to undo the unliberated ideas that the grandmothers have instilled
during the day. The grandmothers' years of
experience can also be interpreted as years of
brainwashing.
Ageists view intergenerational transactions as
a one-way process. But there is plenty of evidence to show give and take on both sides. In
the conflict between old and new ideals of femininity, four types of older women have been
distinguished: the traditional, the innovative, the
expansive and the protesters, with the classification depending on their perception of the
external and internal force shaping their lives
(Apter, 1995).

Ageism allows younger generations to see
older people as different from themselves. It is
manifested in the actions of corporate bodies,
what is said and done by their representatives,
and in the resulting views that are held by ordinary ageing people. Ageism is probably
strongest in those societies where change is
most rapid. In Trikkala, Greece, the women
who work in the fields say that for lack of child
care they must leave their children with the
grandmothers, and that the grandmothers have

Midlife is a key period, when a woman may
be able to refocus her energies and set course
towards fulfilment in later life. Security, autonomy, independence, a sense of purpose and
friendship networks are the key ingredients for
a good quality of life for older women. But
without adequate financial resources at their
disposal, many women's choices are severely
constrained. The frameworks of choice and
power, which " un-poor" women can use, simply do not function among the poor, the hungry and the homeless . The fact that so many
women are by them elves, running a family by
themselves, supporting and di ciplining children
by them.selves, throws a burden on them that
eclipses their choices and reduces the likelihood
that their energy will be effective.
A variety of roles
Although older women outnumber older
men by a long way, they are much less present
in public life and leadership roles: women like
Simone Veil and Margaret Thatcher are few and
far between. Historical factors also inRuence
habits of political activity: Finnish women won
the right to vote as early as 1906, and older
Finnish women will have spent their lives in a
society where they could expect to exert inRuence; the vote came later to women in France
(1944), Italy (1946), Belgium (1949) and
Greece (1958) (Fig.3). Men of those generations are generally better educated; they are
more likely to have held re ponsible positions in
working life, enabling some confidently to continue in later life patterns of activity established
earlier. Older women are more likely to be
restricted by personal factors, especially lack of
time or lack of finance. Older women who do
play a leading role are principally engaged in
fields traditionally linked to women's concerns,
especially social welfare activities. As a result, the
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Age becomes her

wo m en in the populati o n, o lder wo m en's
gro ups have been ac ti ve at least sin ce 1978. [n
th e N etherlands, th e Plaifonn I VoiiiCII 50+ was
fo unded in 1989. Th e Older 11/o //l cn ~ ctwork
(OWN) Euro pe, was established in 1993 . It
g rew o ut of a three- yea r Euro pea n older
wom en's project suppo rted by th e Euro pean
Co mmjssio n.

particular needs and interests of o lder wom en
have low pri o ri ty o n th e po litical age nda.
N o neth eless, older peo pl e have a liveli er
sense of th e environment and civic respo nsibil iti es th an any o th er gro up in th e po pulatio n .
So phia Loren and oth er o lder women celebrati es have g ive n a high-profil e lead fo r th e
new ge nerati o n o f o lder wo men, som e of
whom have been notably ac ti ve on pi cket lin es
at Dove r, protestin g th e expo rt o f li ve sheep and
calves to contin ental Europe, and o n enviro nm entall y conscio us demonstrati o ns thro ugho ut
th e EU.

Figure 3

Unlike th e USA, w here M aggie Kuhn 's Gray
Panthers is only on e amo ng several powe1ful

Th ere are maj o r differences betwee n countries in th e social and econo mi c roles of o lder
wom en. Trad iti o nall y wo men's lives were centred o n th e ho me; th e wo rk o f to day's wo men
- yo un ge r and older, paid and unpaid - o ften
extends beyo nd th e ho me, but resea rch has
fo u nd marri ed wo men to valu e famil y life signifi ca ntl y mo re th an life at wo rk (F~(!. 4).

associations focussin g o n o lder wo men's needs,
and the massive A111erican Association cif R etired
Persons has a specifi c kVo nten ~ Initiative, Euro pe's
o lder wo men are poorly o rga nised. It is usuall y
o lder men w ho are leaders in pensio ners' lo bby
gro ups and wh o sit on th e comnlittees. But
change may be in th e w ind: in G ermany, w here
th ere is an especialJ y high propo rtion o f older

Wo men appea r to adapt more easil y to retirem ent from pa1d wo rk and to vi ew it more positively than men, even tho ugh th eir fin ancial
situ ati o n in retirement is often not as sec ure,
and th o ugh single wo men - like men - can
experience retirem ent as a criti cal rupture in
their lives o fte n resultin g in an identity crisis.

1980

Power, space and time
Year in which women acquired the
right to vote In European

1970

countrie s including EU Member

States and Norway, Iceland and

1960

Switzerland.

Source : Eurostat

1950
1940
1930
1920
1910
1900
1890
1880
1870
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men

women

15-24

25-39

40-54

>55

years

years

years

years

15·24

25·39

40-54

>55

years

years

years

years

Family

93.3

96.9

97.2

97.4

96.5

93.0

93.0

96.6

96.8

94.9

Work

90.0

88.1

89.4

85.3

87.8

92.3

94.2

95.0

89.8

92.8

Friends

90.8

89.4

87.8

85.5

88.0

93.3

88.7

87 .1

86.2

88.6

Leisure activities

86.7

87.5

82.5

75.0

82.0

90.1

89.3

86.3

82.6

86.9

Life as a couple

76.8

87.8

85.2

80.3

82.7

73.3

87.8

90.2

89.5

85.9

Religion

32.7

33.8

42.6

58.6

44.0

29.2

23.0

33.3

49.4

34.1

Politics

26.5

30.2

34.3

29.3

30.1

37.4

36.9

42.3

44.4

40.4

Figure 4
Hierarchy of values in the EU;
responses by sex and age( %)

Total

Total

Values change with age for women and
men . Eurobarometer results show the
Increasing Importance of family and
decreasing emphasis on friends for
both sexes. Men focus more than

women on leisure activities and
politics; women more than men on
religion. Life as a couple seems to
mean more to older men than women .

Source: Eu robaromete r No 39.0.

Possibly this is because a job may be only one
in a series of overlapping roles they hold in the
course of their lives. While men may strive to
preserve their old life styles, women often view
retirement as a chance to develop new activities, primarily aimed at increasing social interaction. In the northern countries, women continue to be defined by what they do, while men
are defined by what they once were.
By mid-life most people have developed a
certain life-style which they will cling to: it is
based on past education, experience and motivation. Leisure pursuits are increasing in importance for those with the neces ary resources in
the new generation of older women. For vital
age, a project that structures one's days and
keeps alive human ties and a sense of personhood is essential. The state of mind and quality
of life of those who continue to be active are
markedly better than for those who do not (but
then those who are healthy and in a good state
of mind find it easier to remain involved than
tho e who are not).
As the ageing process continues, people tend
to reduce the actual number of activitie they
engage in, as well as the amount of time spent
on each of these activities. Environmental and
phy ical constraints will lead people, not to disengage, but gradually to focus on those highpriority activities where they feel they can best
use their skills and to drop others which interfere. •
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generation bridgt
Women's roles in later life are predominantly linked to their family,

Act grandmother can remain centrally
involved in the welfare of their grandchildren
following divo rce. The Act empowers them to
apply to the court for a share of parental
responsibility and they are recognized as parties
to divorce proceedings concerning children.

friends and the wider community. At mid·life, they often
experience an accumulation of roles, including those of wife,
mother, mother-in-law, and grandmother, as well as the daughter
and daughter-in-law of
ageing parents.

Family ties

Marriages used to last for approximately 15
years before death brought them to an end, but
"golden weddings" after 50 years are now
commonplace. The evidence shows that
married couples live longer, stay healthier
and feel better, compared with older people no longer with partners, although the
relative advantage for men is greater than
for women. Even if not all long-standing
marriages are ideal, they do provide stability, mutual support and a degree of companionship. A husband's retirement entails
giving up his work, a clear-cut and sudden
transition, and it can put great stress on
both partners. It is not infrequent for a
retired man, eparated from his former
colleagues at work, to become reliant on
his wife for ocial contacts beyond the
home.

For women, the amount of tension experienced in their relations with other family
members, particularly their own parents, tends
to increase with age while it decreases for men.
It has been suggested that the best approach for
maintaining family harmony and the independence of individual family members is "intimacy at a distance", when an older person lives
within easy reach of offspring but does not
cohabit.
. A grandmother's role is undefined within the
contemporary western fanllly structure. Many
of today's grandmothers never knew their own,
who died before they were born.Today's grandmothers attain their status while they are still
active; most are in their 50s but could be as
young as 30. The relationship can easily last 30
years, even developing into great-grandmotherhood. New forms of family - with one parent
families becoming increasingly common in the
EU Member States - further complicate intergenerational family relationships .

Because women tend to live longer than
men, and because a husband is usually
older than his wife (as well as being more
likely to remarry after death or divorce),
there are far more older women than older
men living alone. The loss of the partner
through death , as through divorce, involves a
series of losses for women: companionship;
material support; a partner in a world which is
couple-oriented; someone to negotiate on her
behalf in a male-donunated society where
women often do not acquire the skills necessary
to promote their own interests.

The availability of grandparents can apparently influence a couple's decisions about family
size. Most grandparents expect to be asked by
their clllldren to look after and provide care for
their grandclllldren. In Flanders (Belgium),
around half of the care for grandchildren is provided within the family. In many black and ethnic nunority communities, the grandmother
role is more formally constructed within the
extended family network. In the UK, for example, grandmothers in Afro-Caribbean families
have been expected to play an active part in
childcare, often enabling their daughters to
work. In Asian communities, grandmothers play
a significant role in maintaining cultural identity and keeping their grandchildren in touch
with their mother tongue and customs. With
greater numbers of mid-life and older women
now involved in the labour market, this role is
having to be renegotiated.

The commo response to widowhood, however - at least in northern Europe - is resilience
and adaptation For many women, widowhood
brings the opportunity to do new things, such
as travel. It increases the scope for social participation, particularly with other women. In
some ways, friendship is even more important
for older women than kinship. Kin represent
continuity, a sense of identity, and caring which
is not contingent on liking or approval. Friends
are chosen on the basis of mutual attraction.

On the negative side, grandparenthood is
contingent on the actions of other people. It is
adult children who produce the grandchildren
and control access to them. An older woman
will try to keep in touch with her divorced
daughter-in-law, as "the mother of my grandchildren". Where divorce results in a total rupture in intergenerational relations, the family
loses its roots. Under the UK's 1989 Children

,

................. .

In Mediterranean countries, especially 111
Italy, the fanllly is still the most powerful of all
institutions, even if it is in a period of rapid
change. The further south in Italy one travels,
the more are older people captive within
households, especially women after retirement.
"The tight family circle was a veritable halter
for some of the women I talked to, creating a
form of benign oppression within serru-closed
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and sometimes even cloistered, almost impassable, hou eholds .... There were moments in the
interviews which picked up the sense of
imprisonment of grandmothers, peering
through half-opened shutters at the world outside where their husbands, male relatives and
friends were enjoying the passeggiata (promeIude), or were drinking and playing cards in the
trattorie or enjoying game of bocce. Women

fessionals (or other people from outside) and
thus in accepting help. Women are more likely
to find this difficult; they feel they must do their
duty and tend to feel guilty the moment they
think of themselves, for example by taking
some time off.
Motivations to care are mixed. Duty (both
moral and social) is important, but in all cases
there is a desire to prevent a relative from
being taken into re idential care, which
has negative connotations. Mo t caring
situations develop gradually, as the capacity of the person cared for degenerates. A
majority of current carers adrnit that they
did not really understand what they were
getting involved in, because neither they
nor even their own mother had been in a
similar situation before. When the care situation starts, some carers establish definite
limit beyond which they will not go because they do not wish to do so, or
because they find themselves incapable of
doing so - and yet many of them in all
countries go beyond the lirnits just the
same. Of all care situations, probably the
most difficult and intolerable is looking
after an elderly person suffering from
senile dementia.
In Belgium, for example, more than
25% of women between 55 and 60 were
found to be assisting sick, disabled or
elderly persons, and almost 30% of carers over
55 were providing care for two or even more
people. The period and intensity of the caring
relationship varies widely, from full-time,
exhausting, draining, all-encompassing, handson care over a period of years, through to crisis
periods interspersed with longer intervals when
- like the sword of Damocles - the unpredictable, looming deterioration of a parent and
the sense of re ponsibility to provide care
severely limits the options open to the carer.

went out occasionally to the garden of remembrance, to Sunday Mass (here the men stayed at
home), to do the shopping with their daughters, or take the grandchildren for early morning or evening walks." (Ciarchi, 1996)
The carer

Throughout life, women are more likely than
men to be responsible for practical, hands-on
caring activities. It has been estimated that a
woman can spend a lifetime of care: some 17
years looking after children, 18 years caring for
elderly parents, finally caring for an older husband. Most care for older people is provided by
other older people: spouses, siblings, friends and
neighbours.

Schemes for providing benefits for those caring for adults exist only in four Member States
- the UK (which has the longest-standing
scheme), Ireland, Finland and Germany (where
social protection arrangem.ents for long-term
nursing care were introduced in April 1995).
More limited provision is available in six other
countries, but in Spain, Luxembourg, the
Netherlands, Austria and Portugal, no provision
for benefits exi ts at all.

After spouses, it i daughters and daughtersin-law who provide most care for older people.
A daughter who provides care for a very old
woman in her 80s or 90s is often herself an
older woman. The great majority of elderly
dependants being women (because women suffer more disability with age and men die sooner), the most frequent caring relationships
among the elderly involve husband and wives
and mothers and daughters. Male carers have
little problem in delegating various tasks to pro-
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Carers for elderly people are not usually in
paid employment as well; across all age groups
in Belgium, about one carer in four is
employed. Among women carers in Ireland and
Germany 16% were in work (the comparable
figures for men were 42% and 32% respective-
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ly). The combination of work and a caring role
is rarely easy, and it needs a high degree of
organisation, especially when the state of
dependency is a heavy one. Stress and the competition between the two activities, a feeling of
doing both jobs badly, and a feeling of guilt
seen1 to be frequent occurrences. In France,
women appear to be more willing than men to
abandon their career so as to take care of a family member, perhaps because early retirement is
available, the job is anyway unsatisfying and/ or
because the demands of caring put the worker
at risk of dismissal; in Germany and most other
countries there are both material and nonmaterial reasons to continue to work: the need
to earn income, accumulate pension credits,
maintain employment and - by no means least
- because paid work is experienced as a source
of satisfaction and personal enhancement, as a
counterweight and a method of keeping one's
distance from the care situation.
Families are held legally responsible for meeting the basic needs of older family members in
Germany, Luxembourg, France and Greece.
Denmark, on the other hand, has laws that
explicitly ab olve the younger generations of
responsibility for their forebears. •

A Eurobarometer survey in 1992 of people aged 60+ found c
population of active older citizens. It was not broken down intc
sexes, but two out of every three people questioned declared tha1
they are busy all day long and that they lead a full life. ThE
preferred activities included watching TV, reading, listening to thE
radio/music and caring for the garden, plants or animals. It has alsCl
been found that older women are less likely than younger wome11
(under 40) to take part in sports and physical activities, cultural
activities and travelling but t ey are more likely to participate i11
community organisations. There is a strong link between the level
of education attained and women's participation in the workforce.
More highly educated women seem to be more motivated to
become, and to continue to be economically active. In 1995, among
women aged 55·59, around a third of those with no secondary
education beyond compulsory t;chooling were economically active
as compared with almost two-thirds of women with university
degrees or the equivalent.

•••••••••••••••••••
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a full life
sibilities if there is no affordable alternative
available (childcare or eldercare), so they are
often restricted to low pa.id, part-time or temporary work. Not only do women generally
earn much less than men, but the spread
between earnings at the top and bottom end of
the range has widened considerably over the
past 20 years. For such women, equal opportunities is a hollow concept, for there is no way
they can hope to compete over a life time in a
professional career or build up sufficient credit
either towards promotion at work or adequate
social protection benefits.

Paid employment

Outside candinavia, current cohorts of older
women have grown up in a world where
women's roles were primarily linked to the
home. Women's activity rates vary more than
men's with age, peaking in most countries at
age 25-30. Women in their 50s, though, are
increasingly present on the labour market, with
the average rate for women aged 50-54 rising
from 4 7% to 56% between 1985 and 1995 and
that for women 55-59 going up from 33.5% to
39% over the same period. Over 60, there were
only 6,300,000 workers in the EU in 1994,
including 2,000,000 women. Over 65, the average activity rate in the EU is as low as 2%, but
in Portugal as many as 7. 9% of women aged 65
and over are stili economicaUy active; 4% in
Spain. Most of these are likely to be employed
in agriculture or to be self-employed. Every
country except pain perrnits pensioners to
combine work with a pension, but earnings
may lead to a reduction in its level (Fig 5 - see
page 14}.

Furthermore, public policy measures over a
number of years have encouraged older workers to reduce their activity or to retire. In consequence, there has been an increase in ageism
and age discrimination at the workplace
(despite legislation in Germany, France and
Spain). Quite apart from any difference in
retirement age, women in the EU tend to retire
at younger ages than men (Fig. 8 - see page 27).
Patchy efforts are now being made to reverse
this trend. An1.ong successful initiatives, two
brought back older nurses in an effort to meet
the shortage of qualified nursing taff in Italy
(L'Incontro Cooperative) and Belgium (the Onze
Lieve Vro11w Middelares Hospitan. A system of
annualised hour ha proved to be particularly
helpful to ageing workers with caring responsibilities.

The disadvantages faced by women in
employment are compounded with age. The
view of ageing as inevitable decline constrains
employers' ideas about the age lim.its of productive work, and constrains everyone's ideas about
the limits of their own personal growth.A comparative European study of the capacity and
productivity of working women between 1956
and 1965, conducted by Dr. Anne DenardToulet, concluded that, contrary to general
belief, from the age of 40, even without any
treatm.ent and despite the effects of menopause,
the capacity for resi tance and work of a woman
continues to grow as compared with a man of
the same age, whose strength diminishes.

There is, however, a danger of focusing policy and practice exclusively on older workers
because this may stigmatise the group. Equally
importantly, there are dangers in a policy wh.ich
forces older people to tay in employment,
either directly through raising pension ages
(women's retirement ages are being levelled up
to those of men in several Member States) or
indirectly through stigmatising early exit. These
could put undue pressure on ageing employees,
particularly those suffering from ill-health.

In n1.ost Member States of the European
Union, long-term and very long-term unemployment is affecting women more than men.
In the UK, Ireland and Luxembourg, more than
40% of unemployed women are seeking work
after a non-active period (e.g. for a period pent
on caring responsibilities). The number of
women registered as unemployed faUs as their
age increases, but the structure of different
national social protection systems affects who is
registered for employment and makes direct
comparisons impossible, e pecialiy where people with pre-retirement pensions are no longer
eligible for work.

Voluntary work

Europeans who work as volunteers give an
average 21 hours a month, according to a 1993
study, Cone Out Europe. If 10% of the population over the age of 50 are involved in volunteering at any one time - a relatively conservative estimate - that represents 200 million hours
per month in voluntary contribution to society.
The concept of voluntarism has a long history in the UK, France and Germany, but a
framework is only now developing in other
countries - particularly in southern Europe.
Three-quarters of people who do voluntary
work in retirement were involved before; in the
UK and in France there are special schemes to

l n 1992, in the Europe of the 12, more than

3 in 4 working women were employed in services, especiaUy primary education, health care
and domestic service. They made up a majority
of clerks, service and sales workers. Women
with jobs cannot relinquish their family respon-
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Age becomes her

Figure 5
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encourage people in work to be active volunteers. The majority of retired people have no
preparation to undertake such work, are hesitant at the prospect and unaware of why and
how they should or could supplement the
obligations of the welfare (providence) state.
More people say they would be prepared to
give their time if only someone would ask
them.

Associations and social activities

People aged 55 and over are the mainstay of
educational and leisure organisations, though
rather more men than women. With increasing
age, active participation declines both for men
and for women, but so long as they can walk or
get transport to social gatherings, older women
show every sign of enjoying and benefiting
from them. In Ireland, for instance, many events
are organized by the parishes, the community
associations and the voluntary agencies. These
are not alway, confined to older people but
provide a social gathering for inter-generational
fun. If older men tend to be under-represented,
the older women are often the life and soul of
the party, exclaiming, "I could never have done
this had my husband been a.live."

Of the five countries involved in the study,
more older women (especially housewives)
than men are involved with voluntary work in
Germany, the Netherlands and Italy; in the UK
and France, men slightly outnumber women.
Most volunteers in those countries are in their
60s, except Italy where 50% of volunteers were
in their 50s. Between the ages of 50 and 59,
there were twice as many women as men volunteering. A 1993 study in the UK found that
23% of volunteers were over the age of 70.

In Finland, there are an increasing number of
clubs for older people. Neighbourhood clubs
are organized by the older people themselves,
where people may drop in for meals, for a chat
and to read the newspapers or magazines. These
clubs are in effect self- help centres .

Women tend to want to help those in need,
by befriending and organising events, while
men look to contribute to the community by
becoming involved in comm ittees and administration.WeU over half the women were involved
with organisations associated with the elderly
and a quarter with the local church.

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Wherever they are available, tours, outings
and group tourism (including to foreign cou ntries) are all popu lar, particularly with older
women on their own, who find welcome companionship in such activities . Concessionary
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Older women in the European Union

Research by the UK Open University Older
Students Research Group, working with students from U3As (or equivalent) in France,
Belgium and Germany, found many transnational similarities: the predominant age range of
students in all countries is 60-70, but overall 6%
are over 75. Many more women than men are
enrolled in courses, although men are in the
majority in all countries in all courses which
lead to qualifications. Danish research emphasized the importance of participation in education for mental and physical functioning, especially for older women who have been widowed.

ticket prices broaden the appeal, except apparently in Luxembourg.
Women often argue that they feel as though
they have no right to "leisure" time, or that they
feel guilty when giving priority to their own
preferences above those of other significant
people. Other reasons they give for not taking
part in leisure activities are lack of a companion, family comrnitments, lack of information,
shyness, physical constraints and lack of transport.
Education in later life

In each country, more than half the students
in U3As choose humanities subjects or languages, with smaller percentages opting for
social sciences and practical subjects. At another
level, alphabetisation classes are especially popular with older women in southern European
countries, especially Portugal. One area with
great potential is computing: to judge by the
explosion of seniors' networking in the USA,
older people are enthusiasts for information
technology once they gain access and acquire
the skills.

Prior education is the single best predictor of
future participation in adult education. Older
women are less likely than older men to have
received more than primary education, and
many older women in Mediterranean countries
had no formal schooling and are illiterate: 81%
in Greece, 27% in Spain and 12% in Italy.
Ageism and age discrimination in education
policy and provision affect institutions and individuals alike. Older people may feel themselves
a burden on younger students (low self-esteem)
or they may believe that training at their age is
no longer worthwhile. Participation by older
people in educational programs is very low in
all countries.

Older women's specific educational needs
have been targeted by several community-based
projects in Europe. For instance, CRIASS in
Lyon,
France,
offers
"Adaptation
to
Retirement" courses which have addressed
from the outset the position of women in their
fifties, whose domestic role has changed as their
children have left home. In the Netherlands,
women's organisations have set up discussion
groups in which older women can meet regularly to exchange ideas or discuss issues of their
choice, helping each other to adjust to their
change in role. The Centre for Health and
Retirement Education (CHRE) in the UK has
established similar work with the National
Federation of Women} Institutes, while the PreRetirement Association encourages peer teaching
through distance learning materials which have
been translated and piloted in Gernuny, the
Ne,therlands and Spain. It actively advocates
special provision for women, designed to
address distinct, gender-specific requirements. •

There is extensive evidence that human
potential and the desire for learning and personal development are not limited by age, and
that with encouragement and the right environment older women enjoy and benefit from
teaching and learning opportunities at all levels.
A range of adult education programmes is now
available - and growing rapidly - specifically to
meet the needs and interests of older learners.
In France, in 1973, the first University of the
Third Age (U3A) was founded. They have
spread rapidly across continental Europe, where
they offer academic courses in association with
traditional university systems, and in the United
Kingdom, where they are run on less formal,
largely self-help lines with a strong social element. Without specifically targeting older
learners, studying for a degree from the Open
University in the United Kingdom is popular
with many retired people. In Ireland, the
Federatio11 of Active Retirement Associations organize weekly programmes of educational, cultural and sporting activities. In the Scandinavian
countries there is a long-standing tradition of
local workers' self-study groups which has
developed into a dense patchwork of active
retirement organisations, and in several EU
Member States adult education institutes have a
long and honourable history. 80% of students
in Finnish U3As are women.
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and origins
Every aspect of older women's lives is shaped by the culture in

Kingdom and Ireland resembles that of nationals rather more, in th e UK mainly due to the
presence of a high proportion of women
among the Asian residents. In any case, migrant
gro ups are very different, with a variety of
nationalities and languages. Both Portu gal and
Greece have received a large number of repatriated imnugrants; these people have few roots
and no rights to social protection. Their situation is extremely precarious and marginalised.

which they grew up and affected by the culture in which they are
now living. Over a lifetime, older women in the southern European
countries have experienced much greater change in the cultural
environment than those in the north. Women who have migrated to
the European Union
from third countries
have experienced even
greater culture shock
in the course of their
lives.

Cultural differences

Families have been fragmented w hen econornic pressures have left the o lder people
behind in th e countryside or in the inner citi es
wh il e their children and g randchi ldren have left
to find new jobs and new ways of life elsewhere. It is hard to bridge the outlook and attitudes of the generations, particularly where cultural change has been most rap id . The consumer habits of younger people are beyond the
reach of an older generation w hose ea rly adulthood was spent trying to hold on to a job during the interwar years or to keep a family
together in the political upheavals of the 1930s
and 1940s, and whose purchasing power is still
very linuted.

There are also people who choose to nu grate
in retirement, for example northern Europeans
who move to sunny Spain, Portugal or Italy,
where they tend to congregate in senu-closed
expatriate communities. They generally express
consid erable satisfaction with
their choice, and the host communities have made every effort
to accommodate them. Older
women whose husbands die
while they are living abroad can,
however, face difficulties with tax
and inheritanc laws that th ey
may not have anticipated.

Dramatic differences between the northern
and southern Member States were illustrated by
a Eurobarometer Survey published during the
European Year cif Older People and Solidarity
Between Ceneratio11s (1993). The responses of
young and old in Denmark showed that older
people were much better integrated in society
than older people in Portugal and Greece. In
the Mediterranean countries (including rural
southern France), the fanlliy is still the core element of an older person's existe nce; in northern
Europe, there are more activities outside the
home with which an older person can become
involved, better access to newspapers and the
media, better telecommunications and transport
to bring people together, better pension systems
and support networks. In Denmark, nearly 89%
of older people said that their days were full of
activity, while in Greece and Spain less than half
the people questioned (men and women) had
enough to occupy their day. 71 % in Italy, 65%
in Greece, 61 % in Spain and 60% in Portugal
had contact with a family member each day,
while the figure in Denmark was o nl y 14%. But
less than 5% of Danes ever felt lonely, as
opposed to 36% of Greeks and more than 20%
of Portuguese.

Germany, France and the
U1uted Kingdom have the highest numbers of non-national
women residents, especially from
Turkey, north Africa, and from
the Indian subcontinent and the
islands of the Caribbean respectively. In the UK, most of the
eth1uc minority population are
citizens, but in the other EU
countri es, most are not: without a
vote, politician have no incentive
to represent th ir interests. Older
women in these communities
are anwng the most vu ln erable
and disadvanta&ed.They are more
likely to need public assistance,
but applyin g fo r it presents many
difficulties, esp cially for widows
who may have had little contact with officialdom during their husband's lifetime.
M any of these women came to Europe with
their husbands 111 the 1950s and early 1960s to
work, and they are now reaclung retirement
age. They are enterprising people whose identity, over the years, has changed as they have
acquired roots and co1m1utments in their country of adopti n. For example, some AfroCaribbeans return to their co untries of origin
when they retir - even more drea1n of returning - but most remain because their chi ldren
and grandchildren are established in the UK,
and within the fanlliy the grandparents play an
important role. There is, however, a risk of profound depression if their dream of returning

Migrants

Am.ong nugrants, older women are far less
significant. It is mainly men w ho make up each
successive wave of migration. In Portugal,
Germany, Italy and Austria, male non-national
considerably outnumber their female counterparts, even in old age. The pattern in the United
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" ho me" is frustrated (for fmancial reasons o r
beca use there are no m o re fam ily o r fri ends to
re turn to).

there. As a minority within a minority, these
women ri sk being thrown onto their families
fo r occupati o n and company, with even greater
danger of depressio n, lo neliness and isolatio n
than the older wom en in rural Greece. Older
Asian wo men rarely live alo ne; if widowed, th ey
often m ove in with their deceased husband's
fa mily. Th ey do no t usually have work experience and their know ledge of the country's Ianga uge is limited; intergenerational conflict ca n
arise if th ey insist o n claiming th e family status
granted th em in traditional societies, or maintaining traditional manners and mores in th e
hon<e w illie their children adapt and work in
the o utside wo rld and the grandchildren fl aunt
th e latest in teenage fashions popular at their
schools.

Non-E uropea n immigrant communities are
co ncentrated in large, indu str ial citi es. Fo r
exa mple, 40% of people of pensio nable age w ho
we re born in fo rmer British colo ni es in Afr ica,
Asia and the Caribbean and in Pakistan and
w ho are now resident in the UK, live in th e
Grea ter Lo ndo n area. lmrnigrants w ho have
been in empl oyment w ill generally have held
low paid j o bs and will not be entitled to good
pensio ns. H owever, over time these col11lnunities become well established, and the ghetto can
strengthen the position of th e older wo men

H ealth and welfa re servi ce
providers in the EU aim to work
o n an even- handed basis; the theory goes that were th e services' policies to be adapted to individual
gro ups of clients, this might be
acco unted discrimination. What is
well intend ed, howeve r, ca n be
experi enced by the users as racial
di criminatio n and hostili ty. Older
wo m en w hose cultural traditi o ns
make it repugna nt fo r them to be
exa min ed by male docto rs, or
w hose di etary requi rem ents are not
m et by institutional kitchens, will
be poorly erved. A lifetime's experi ence will have establi hed ineradicable attitudes and expectations,
and it is arguable that equal trea tm ent would be better ac hi eved by
m o re sensitive service. •

w ithin it, by preserving their sense of ethnic
iden ti ty and - ideally - providing them with
culturally relevant suppo rt. O n the o th er hand ,
in poorer areas racialist insults and violence may
trap older peopl e within th eir ho mes. Poor
ho usi ng and stressful living co nditi o ns may
acce lerate the ageing process, but the itu atio n
is no t negative fo r everyo ne. As one immigrant
to Br itain put it, "Compa ring myself to old
people in India I am mu ch better off, because if
yo u are poor in India yo u ca n't afford a docto r.
Only thing is, th e social li fe in India is mu ch
better, th e weather here mainly stops yo u going
o ut a lot."
O th er olde r wo m en m ove to an EU country
as dependants of relatives already established
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risk factors
More than either older men or younger people of either sex, older

and levels of earnings. They are much ITlore
likely to have had periods out of the employment market fi r f:1mily reasons; moreover their
work is often low paid and/or part-time, so that
they are unable to earn a full pension under the
rules. In Spain. Austria, Ireland, Germany and
the UK, there are lower limits on earni ngs
and/or hours worked below which people in
employment are not eligible for social insurance. In the UK, 2,250,000 working women do
not earn enough to pay National Insurance
contributions and therefore do not qualifY even
for the basic State pension in their own right;
until 1978, a special provision allowed married
women in paid emp loyment to pay contributions at a lower rate towards a diminished
retirement pension. Only 16% of women earn
a full State pension in their own right; 57% of
women will receive a State pension below the
poverty line.

women are vulnerable. Their principal hazards are poverty, ill
health, poor housing and social isolation, very often a combination
of all four. Yet it is remarkable that older women consistently
assess their situation - income, housing or health - more positively
than would a younger
researcher.

Finance

The greatest threats to the well-being of
older women are financial. The E uropean
Observatory on Older People found that "older
women, particularly widows, comprise some of
the poorest and most socially excluded groups
in the Community( ... ) - a phenomenon sometimes referred to as the feminisation of poverty
in old age".
Pensions are the most important element in
older people's incomes, comprising both statutory social security pensions and the occupational pensions avai lable to some workers.
Other elements are income from investments
and savings and earned income. With current
life expectancy, women can spend a quarter of
a lifetime living on a pension. Only in the
Scandinavian countries and in the Netherlands
are both men and women entitled to an old age
pension in their own right on the basis of being
resident citizens.

More recently, pension
schemes
tn
Luxembourg, Austria, Belgium and Germany
(since 1992) give women credit (at a reduced
rate) for contributi o ns not made during an
interruption in their working career for family
reasons. Years of caring can expli ci tl y be
dropped from the calcu lation of a pension level
in the UK or Ireland. Voluntary payment of
contributions by carers are all owable in Italy or
Greece. None of this, however, will fully compensate for the losses incurred or help women
who had retired before the reforms were implemented.

Older women are in general financially much
worse off than older men. There is a great disparity, however, in their situation, depending on
their nationality, their marital si tu ation and their
previous work history. Each co untry's socia l
protection system is unique in its compositi on,
provisions and in the length of time it has been
in existence. Except in the Scandinavian countries, pension systems are rooted in a model of
male employment, stable partnerships with the
(dependent) wife at home, and only few years
of life in retirement before death of the breadwmner. In terms of women's own pension
mcome:

At the beginning of this century, the majority of women were not engaged in th e labour
market and - if they were - they stopped work,
were even forced to leave their jobs when they
married. In the Netherlands, the order to sack
female civil servants, including primary school
teachers, as soon as they married, remained in
force until 1957, and until 1985 a married
woman had no right to a pension on her own
account under the general old-age insurance
scheme. Even in Denmark, with its traditionally high levels of female employmen t, half the
women over 80 in 1988 had been housewives
most of their lives, with the rate still over one in
three for women in their 70s and about one in
four for women aged 60-67. In the Federal
Republic of Germany before 1968 insured
women were allowed to seek reimbursement of
their pension insurance contributions when
they married , but this terminated their entitlement to a pension (unless, after 1982, they paid
them back again).

-in Italy, women's median pension income is
two-thirds of men's;
- in Britain, it is less than 60% of men's;
-in Germany, women's mean penston tilcome is 42% of men's.
Spanish women still see the men as their
"shelters" and remain dependent on their husbands' wages or pension. They are uncertain
abo ut their financial security in future. Wotnen
are nearly twice as likely as men to depend
financially on their chi ldren or relatives.

To enable pensioners to maintain their standard of living on retirement, the level of initial
pensions at the full rate has risen in recent
decades, and most state pensions (but not sup-

Women will be at a disadvantage wherever
pensions are related to length of wo rkin g life

,

................ .
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plementary occupational pensions) are now
adjusted annually in line either with average
wage levels or with the cost of living. Such
adjustments are compounded, which means
that pensioners retiring on a low pension will
gradually fall further and further behind pen-sioners whose initial income was higher.

ECU/month

% GDP
per head

BelgiquejBelgie

442.7

32

Danmark

599.7

34

Figure 6
Social Minima (July

1992) Old Age
Deutschland
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levels of social assistance

for a single person who has
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49.1
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reached the age of

Espana

272.8

28

entitlement to contributory

France

447.5

30

of Income in 12 EU Member

Ireland

329.3

38

minimum level of Income

ltalia

230.5
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retirement with no

Supplements to their husband's pension 111
most countries cover older married women
while he is alive (but there is no specific provision for dependent wives in Denmark,
Germany, Italy, Luxembourg, Austria or
Portugal). Nearly all State pensions now provide some sort of a survivor's pension after a
husband's death (only since 1959 in the
Netherlands, 1969 in Finland and 1970 in
Portugal), usually at a reduced rate. Survivors'
and other derived benefits in Denmark were
abolished completely in 1987, and widows in
France in 1982 were given a pension in their
own right instead of their husband's pension
being transferred to them.

pension and no other source

States . (There is no formal

support In Italy and Spain,

Luxembourg

607.8

36

regions).
Source : Social Protection In

Nederland

552 .3

41

Portugal

122 .8

21

United Kingdom

363.2

30

Europe, 1.995, European
Commission

The law is on ly slowly adjusting to new
forms of partnership. The divorce rate in most
Member States is rising (in the UK, nearly 3%
of all marriages ended in divorce in 1993 alone,
and of these nearly one in five had lasted 20
years or more). Divorce does not affect basic
State pensions if these are paid to all resident
nationals, as in the Netherlands, Denmark,
Finland and Sweden (in fact, in Sweden, two
individuals receive more separately than together as a couple) . But in other countries divorced
women will lose any derived pension rights to
their husband's retirement pension or a survivor's pension unless legal provision is specifically made. Pension rights can be split to benefit a divorced wife in France, Germany ( ince
1977), Spain, Belgium and Italy (by court
order), and pension rights must be considered
in divorce settlements in the UK since 1996. In
Luxembourg, Austria and the UK, there is legal
provision for divorced women who have not
remarried to be eligible for a widow's State
pensiOns.

level (Fig. 6). Every EU country ha also made
provision for social assistance (in cash and in
kind) for needy older people, but their access to
it depends on knowing about its availability and
on a means-test, which is often felt to be
demeaning. In Portugal, 76% of non-contributory pension are paid to older women; 75% of
old age pen ioners in the UK claiming income
support are older women; 72% of the recipients
of a guaranteed income in Belgium are lone
women, often widows. The risk of poverty and
dependence on social assistance is directly related to being a widow, to being in advanced old
age and to living in a rural area (especially in a
Mediterranean country).

Lone older women may lose their derived
pen ion rights if they remarry or even if they
cohabit. ohabitees' rights vary widely between
countries: in the Netherlands (since 1994) and
Sweden there is some equivalence between
married and long-standing, unmarried couples
when it comes to derived pension rights. The
courts in Spain and the UK have ruled against
granting widows' benefits to cohabitees - in
one case after 55 years' unmarried cohabitation . .

The introduction of special purpose benefits
in some countrie has brought considerable
improvement in the Living standards of the
neediest old people. Among these are the housing allowances paid in France (the "social" rent
allowance, which raises the income of a single
person drawing the minimum old-age pension
by about one third) and in Sweden since 1978 .
Constant attendance allowances in France and
the UK help to cover the cost of care provided
by a person who is not a member of the family. Among the most appreciated benefits available for pensioner are the travel concessions
available in some areas, that enable them to
afford to use public transport for shopping and
to maintain contact with friends and family at a
distance.

Elderly women are the main beneficiaries of
non-contributory old-age pensions, but in the
south of the EU they are still below subsistence

Earnings can help boost an older woman's
income, but access to work is restricted by
ageism and age discrimination. In Spain, com-
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Among the normal effects of
ageing is a reduction in height,
by app roximately 1 em per
decade after the early 40s, probably accelerating after 70; some
deterioration in hea rin g and
1ght; a loss of skeletal muscle
mass, leading to dim.inution in
t e muscle force avai lable;
r duced cardio-vasc ular capacity,
as well as lower conduction
elocity of nerve fibres. With
advancing age, people become
less sensitive to changes in ambient temperature, and their bod.ies
are less efficient in compensati g, putting older people at great
risk of hyper- and hypo-thermia.
Postme nopausal women are
many times more likely than
men to suffer osteoporosis: by
the age of 60, 25% of British
women are affected, and 50%
over the age of 70. A woman
aged 80 has a one in five chance
of fracturing the neck of the femur.

bining work with pension is not permitted, but
a person may continue to work to build up a
contribution record towards a better pension. In
other countries, the pension level is likely to be
reduced in proportion to the level of earni ngs;
tax may also be payable.

Women rep rt more poor health than men,
but the condition of many older women is not
amenable to cure, and it may be too late for
preventative measures to be effective.What they
require is symptom relief in its widest sense,
with attention paid to the social and p ychological as well as the physical aspects. For some
very old women, the "diminished sense of joint
enterprise in life across the generations, of
shared valu es, of a commo n project" translates
into "a vague, unidentified, malaise. Illn ess in
the sense of impaired psychic well-being has
taken on for many old people an almost mystical dimension; they pester their doctor with an
obscure ache which seems to have no name;
and is perhaps a loss of meaning and purpose". (Stevenson, 198 6)

Health
The physiological processes of ageing affect
women more fundamentally than men.
Whether the menopause is experienced as a
liberation or it provokes a crisis of depression, it
strikes a woman forcefully with the fact of her
age and it signifies a profound change in her
existence. Short of major medical intervention,
never more can she have a child .
The vast majority of older people are fit and
active. More than 80% of older people judge
themselves to be in fair, good or excellent
health; with the aid often of regular medication,
they are coping with any degenerative illness.
Some older women live till their late 80s and
ea rl y 90s and ren<ain fit and disease-free. Others
will suffer from physical or mental, chronic,
debilitating illness for many years. Yet others
have periods of chronic illness and periods of
fitness. There is an ever-present danger that o ld
age will be "medicalized" and seen as a problem
in itself. Much ill health in later life can be
attributed to lifestyles and health practices earli er. There is a role for health promotion at alJ
ages to inculcate virtuous health habits, such as
good diet and plenty of exercise.

In nine EU Member States, the entire population is covered by a national health service:
access to the majority of health services is generalJy free. In the other six M ember States
(A ustr ia,
Belgium,
Germany,
France,
Luxembourg and the Netherlands), medical
coverage is guaranteed through social insurance
for which premiums must be paid; it is extended as a benefit for people on very low in comes.
In the UK, abo ut half of aJJ health service
expenditure goes on people 65+; spending on
women aged 65- 74 is 10% less than for men,
but at 75+ it i · 20% higher per capita than for
men.
It has been said that "women get ill, but men
die". The Council of Europe expects that in
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living units to avoid the social isolation of single elderly women.

2020, when 20% of the population will be over
65, 1 in 4 older people will experience serious
long-term disability. Disability has a five year
"class gap": unskiJJed women are likely to be
more disabled than higher middle-class women
who are five years older. Women also tend to
suffer a greater reduction in mobility than do
men. The disabling conditions that most affect
women and limit their mobility are musculoskeletal problems (arthritis, osteoporosis, pain in
lower back or pain in joints) and poor eyesight.
They are also more liable to circulatory disease,
respiratory disease and menta] illness (including
cognitive
impairment
and
dementias).
Dementia strikes women more than men: 20%
of aJJ people in their 80s and 40% of people in
their 90s are more or le s affected.

c) Representation of older women in the
decision-making bodies who create the infrastructure of housing, planning, transport, etc."
For a great many older people, their housing
is associated with the past and means more than
just a roof over their head: it is a living memory of their life. Housing has particular importance for women at aJJ ages, since the home is
more often the focus for their activi ties. For
older women its q uali ty is even more significant: with longer lives than their menfolk and
more disability, they are likely to find themselve spending much of their time alone within their four walls. This statement highlights
some of the risks faced by older women in relation to suitable housing.

U ntiJ recently, gender differences in diseases
such as cancer and heart disease, the two major
causes of death for women in industrialized
countries, were largely ignored, as was the differentia] impact of drugs for treatment of these
diseases on men and women. Current systems
of healthcare stili focus too much on cure, with
only perfunctory attempts at prevention. The
British National Health Service excluded older
women from its breast screening programme
and only recently has extended it to cover 5064 year-old women; women over 65 are not
regularly screened for cervica.l cancer although
40% of aJJ deaths from that disease occur in
women over 65.

First and foremost is cost. Older women,
especially older women on their own, usuaJJy
have very restricted financial resources; if they
have any choice of moving at ill, it co uld o nly
be to subsidised housing or to an institution.
Subsidised housing, especiaJJy inn er city apartment buildings, can be very unsafe environments for vuln erable old women, so they may
become virtual prisoners in their flats , especially after dark.
Some effort has been made in recent years to
increase the provision of specialised accommodation for older people (sheltered housing, rest
homes, nursing homes, etc.), but mostly by forprofit developers, and mainly in northern
Europe. In the Netherlands almost 10% of older
people are in this form of accommodation, 8%
in Denmark, but there is little in Italy, Portugal
or Spain. A UK survey showed that 50% of
older people would favour sheltered housing if
they became unable to cope in their own
homes in the future, most people preferring to
rent. Interesting new projects in the
Netherlands, Germany, Austria and Switzerland
involve a degree of communal living by older
people in groups of three or four, in flats converted from mainstream housing.

There are a number of successes of medical
science which can radicaJJy affect the health,
well-being and quality of life of older women.
Joint replacement is one such intervention ,
whether hips or knees. Hormone replacement
therapy for postmenopau al women, which
helps to prevent osteoporosis, is another.

Living arrangements
The following statement about the housing
rights of older women in Europe was adopted
at the 12th International Congress of EURAC
(European Federation of the Elderly) in May 1988:
"We affirm the right of older women to
affordable housing and a safe environment,
accessible by public transport. To implement
this right, governments must provide or support:

As in aJJ other aspects of ageing, the tendency as the years go by is for people to continue
as they always have done. Moving house - especiaJJy if that also involves moving to another
locality - is a major decision, faced if at aJJ only
at major points of change, such as retirement or
the loss of a spouse or partner. For want of volition to move (or of information as to the alternatives), older people everywhere tend to live in
older buildings, with aJJ the inconveniences that
may entail; the older they are - and the less able
to afford or undertake the necessary mainte-

a) Sufficient housing of good quality in the
non-profit sector, and control of the standards
of provision in the private sector.
b) A range of alternative living arrangements
from independent housing units to various
styles of communal households and sheltered
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nance or modernisation work - the worse the
accommodation is likely to be. Women, who
live longer and who often continue in the same
dwelling after the death of their husband , generally experience worse housing conditions
than other groups.
Older people are more likely to lack modern
conveniences, for example, in Ireland only 67%
of people over 65 have an inside we compared
with 79% of all households; even in Denmark,
where housing standards are relatively high,
13% of people over 70 years of age are in houses that do not meet the minimum requirements
of hot water, we, central heating and a bathroom. There is a direct relationship between age
group and living standards: in France, for
instance, 10.7% of those over 75 have no washing facilities but the figure is 3.8% for the 6064 age group. Standards also vary greatly
between countries: the lack of a telephone
affects 76% of people aged 65 and over in
Ireland as against 10% in France.

Figure 7
One-person households
in the 65+ age group

· pie over 65 in Portugal live in rural areas; the
figure in Spain is nearer 50%. Here the housing
tends to be of very poor quality (some houses
even lack proper flooring). Even in welfareconscious Finland, the older population in the
remote rural areas are not so much the victim
of the element~ as victims of the low priority
given to their needs by those who control the
provision of housing and determine the infrastructure of social and health care.
More older people live in houses than apartments in all the EU countries except Italy. For
many, urbanization is still a first-generation
experience. They are often over-housed, that is
live in a house or apartment too big for their
needs, following the departure of grown up
children and/or the death of their husband. The
cost of adequate heating and maintenance may
then be beyond their means.
Older people are more likely than younger
people to be home-owners, especially in rural
areas, and in southern Europe, France and
Ireland. In Italy, 65.5% of households over 65
own their ho;nes, and 21.7% live in rented
accommodation.
In
Britain
and
the
Netherlands fewer own their homes, although
trends in Britain are upward. People can be
house-rich but income-poor: the house is not
an easily realisable, liquid asset. Older homeowners occasionally sell their property in return
for a regular inco me while they go on living in
it: rente viagere (France, Belgium) or a reverse
mortgage. In rural Greece, it is the custom for
parents to give their house as dowry for their
daughter, moving into rented accommodation
themselves; as a result they are unable to save for
their old age.

Worst of all, their housing may be ill adapted
to the physical capacity of older people. Stairs
can present quite an obstacle to older women
with mobility impairments, but in Spain 23% of
people over 85 have to take stairs to a fourth
floor flat, and more than half of people over 70
in Wales were using an outside staircase.

by sex, 1990/91
Older women (65+) are far

more likely than men of the
same age group t o live alone
In all the EU Member States
(data unavailable for Belgi um
and Germany ).

Source: Eurostat

Depopulation of rural areas has left predominantly elderly populations isolated. 75% of peo-
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Inheritance law in France and Spain gives
priority to the deceased's children over his
widow, so that she may find ownership of the
family house passes to them on his death.
Forced heirship also applies to some extent in
Scotland, Jersey, Germany, Belgium, the
Netherlands, Italy, Portugal, Austria and
Denmark (though not in the United Kingdom
outside Scotland and Jersey) . In several countries, inheritance or capital transfer tax will be
payable on wealth (including the value of the
house). Marri d women need to secure their
right to inherit the family home through joint
ownership or provisions made in wills to which
they are a party. Where divorce or separation
includes the potential claimants to family property, it is particularly important that older
women have safeguards against the possibility of
becorning homeless.
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In many European countries rents have risen
towards market levels (a 1995 law in Spain , for
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instance, provides for "old rents" to be gradually adjusted upwards). Despite some availability
of housing allowances, this poses difficulties for
those on low and fixed incomes and prevents
them from taking part in upgrading schemes.

particularly for elderly women living alone, is
tele-aid, where the old person can send out an
alert in an emergency (e.g. if she falls and can't
get up) and help can be sent.
In no European country do more than 10%
of the population over 65 live in institutions,
and in the southern countries the proportion is
only 1% or 2%. The hosti)jty to residential care
i ubiquitous in Europe, and care in the community is the declared policy aim of Member
States. Older people in residential care are generally older and more functionally dependent
than those living in the community. They are
more likely to be women, the majority over 85,
especially widows and women who never married, who used to live alone and who suffer
poor health. Women who enter institutions
have more difficulty than men in adjusting to
the strangeness of receiving care, after accumulated experience of caring for others. •

Throughout the EU, the proportion of oneperson households increases (or dimjnishes only
by a small amount) over the age of 65 in all
countries except Luxembourg. They are concentrated in urban environments and mainly
consist of lone women, who have either never
married or who have lost their partner. Living
alone is quite common in Qenmark at all ages,
but in Spain, Greece, Portugal and Ireland single households are far less common; the majority of people )jving alone are over 65 years old.
In the southern countries and Ireland, multigenerational households are far more con1.mon,
reflecting the lack of alternative care available
for dependent older people. The situation in
Italy is changing very rapidly: while in 1983
one person out of four aged over 75 lived alone,
by "1987 this ratio had reached one in three. In
Milan, 80% of older women are living alone,
mo tly in small apartments, but in Naples only
15% of older people are on their own (Fig 7).
The ability to continue to have a reasonable
quality oflife while living independently in frail
old age depends not only on the housing but
on the existence, extent and quality of the care
services available. The provision of these is very
variable. Among helpful modern inventions,
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In 1995, the first of the "baby boomers" reached SO. Over the next

Th e stru cture of the pension system.s as currently designed tends to perpetuate and acce ntuate in retirement the dispari ty in incom es
experi e nced tn wo rkin g life. Differe nces
between pensio ners' and wo rkers' inco mes, and
betwee n pensio n inco mes fo r m en and wo men ,
are increasing. The present precario usness o f
employm ent and th e often high rate of unemploym ent affedt m any people's pensio n entitlement conditions and co uld lead to major di screpancies am ng future pensio ners.

20 years, this large generation will swell the numbers of the
retired by some 50% to a massive 37 million people, and
thereafter double or even treble the ranks of the frail elderly. This
dramatic demographic development will entail considerable risks,
for the people concerned and for society at large. On every front
there is the threat of widening disparities, with older women being

The shape o r th e wo rkfo rce will change fundam entally within the next 10 yea rs: o nly w ith
targeted effor (aga inst age discriminati o n, in
favo ur of appr priate retraining schemes) will it
be able to adapt to include th e large number of
older peo ple w ho are fit
and abl e to contribute
to society. Th population o f wo rki g age is
proj ected to grow, but
th e prop o rti o ns between diffe rent age
groups will alter: th e
number of young people 15-1 9 w ill declin e
5%, th e numbers 20-29
will fall 17%, the 30-49
age group will increase
7%, the numbers 50-59
will grow 12%, and th e
60- 64 gro up will grow
by around 1 rnillio n,
givin g in c r~ases o f
between 10% and 40%
in the numbers of older
workers in the M ember
States w ith the oldest
populatio n structures.

particularly vulnerable to poverty, marginalisation and ill health.

O

lder people have already entered the
sights of the marketing m en , who note
the gen erous pensions received by the
more fortun ate recent pensioners;
television producers are tryin g to hold their
attention with portrayals of age combined with
glamour. Policy makers on the other hand are
emphasizing the need for cutbacks to improve
the viability of pensions and h ealth services.
Vi ewed optimistically, business' new attention
to elderly p eople as consumers can contribute
to a m eaningful old age by providing those
goods and services that foster autonomy and
contribute to a sense of competence, w ithout
setting the elderly population apart in the
process. But a misleadingly homogeneous picture of th e aillu ent older consumer m ay
adversely affect public policy. As low income
elderly persons are rendered less visible through
nurketing approach es and imagin g, for example, governments m ay find increasing justification for cutbacks in th e programmes and services that are most needed by those elderly
people w ho fail to fit the new, afflu ent stereotype.

The reforms to social
~
protection and health
~
care systems currently
~
~
under con sideration are
unlikely to improve th e
of
older
sec urity
wo m en. R aising retirem ent ages to th ose of
men will not fi nd them
j obs. The development of personal ri ghts with
entitlem ents based o n th eir own occupatio nal
activities will not compensate fo r their disadva ntages in employm ent. R eductio ns in benefit
levels w ill not improve their fmanciaJ situatio n .
The traditional fo rms of social protectio n often
offer the most effecti ve guarantee of securi ty fo r
wom en w ho are not gainfully employed, but
pressures o n M entb er States' budgets are
encouraging som e policy ma kers to look to
change the balance between basic statuto ry and
supplem entary pensio n systems. In the UK,

The generation of women now reachin g its
" Third Age " has had more edu cational opportunities than its predecessors, and it has experienced a period of enormous change in science,
technology, communications and the arts. The
change is occurring within a value system
dominated by materialism . Older people may
never discove r their creative potential, unless
they are give n th e opportunities for refl ection ,
review and direct enabling experi ence to use
their dormant skills. Opportunities for learning
in later life are critical. Such courses - at midlife planning semin ars and pre-re tirem ent
courses, and some adult creativity groups or
classes, w hich provide the only safe and relevant
forums fo r such review and "liberati o n"- could
provide the catalyst for personal change and
enhanced creative experience.
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where mo t empha is is pla ced on supplementary pensions, the basic pension earned by
women is so low that large numbers need to
rely on humiliating means-tested benefits.

neighbourhoods (a tenfold in crease in elderly
black people living in Britain is anticipated in
the next 30-40 year ), ri ks an increase in the
social excl usion of older ethnic residents.

There i respect for old age due to lo ng tradition in the Mediterranean countries. Families
expect to take responsibility for their elderl y
relatives. R apid change is now coming, though
at different rates in different regions. The
yo unger women - as their counterparts in
northern Europe - now have small famili es and
are more inclined to wo rk o utside the home.
This is likely to pose new strains between the
generations and leave the older women more
i olated and more at risk.

With the decline in publi c transport o utside
inner city areas, mobility and independence
depends on access to a car. Older m en are more
likely to be drivers than women (in the UK, it
has been estimated that abo ut 80% of men as
agains t 30% of women aged between 60 and 69
hold dri vin g licences), but the number of older
people - especially women - w ho enjoy a cardependent lifestyle, and who will wa nt to continue driving, is forecast to rise steeply over the
next 20 years.
Of fundam ental importance is the existence of
fanUl y, friends and servi ce
age ncies (in th at o rder),
available to support people
as th ey adapt and cope
with
the
chall enges
involved in growing older.
Each generational cohort
has its own character. The
curren t generation of very
old people reached ad ulthood in a period of political tension and widespread
poverty; people retiring
today from working life
have experienced an extraordinarily rapid transformation of working practi ces and explosion o f prosperity. Women of the baby
boomer generation have
had much better schooling
than thei r predecessors;
more have take n em.ployment; they have spent their
ear nm gs on co nsume r
goods and services in an
unprecede nted
fas hion .
That generation has also
developed a variety of new
fanUiy arrangem ents, with
fewer clUldren and a great
increase in the numbers of divorced women,
trends w hich have been continued by the following generation.

R egional dispariti es in patterns of agei ng are
becoming a source of serious co ncern. Highly
uneven distribution of ageing could completely derail the job-creation potential in the
regions and in crease the co ncentration of
needs, and hence re o urces, relating to the infrastructure suppl ying specifi c crvices . Poor areas
would becom e increasingly impoverished . The
trend in many of the largest cities for "white
Aight" from the inn er city to the suburbs, combined with the ageing of the migrant population already concentrated in the poorer city
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It is unclea r how these trends will work out
w hen it comes to m eeting th e need for care of
frail elderly people in the next century. M any
women presently providing care for their elderly parents in Germany have said that they do
not expect such help from their own children .
Evidence from Denmark- where responsibility
for care li es w ith public authorities, not the
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ic factors but from a combination of behavioural factors (diet, smoking, port, medical
supervision), t emselves strongly influenced by
socio-economic status (education, type of
work, income, unemployment), together with
technical progress and advances in medical
knowledge, the quality of the environment
(exposure to h rmful agents) and social progress
(access to appropriate care, prevention of disease
and accidents, information). These parameters
reveal significant regional and social differences,
creating major health disparities. Will future
generations of older women reflect the fitness
boom of the 980s and 1990s or take on the
couch potato habits of some inner city children?

farruly - seems to support the thesis that this
arrangement improves the well-being of everyone concerned, with the "child" giving emotional support and outside agencies providing
the needed practical support. But the Danes are
willing to pay the high taxes required for their
social protection system; not all Member States
are as wealthy or as concerned with social solidarity, and it seems unlikely that the pattern will
be transferable to any of the Mediterranean
countries. Indeed, with dependency ratios
worsening (the ratio between people of working age, who pay taxes and contribute to social
insurance schemes, and those too young and
too old to work), the cost of care will have to

An important question to
address is whether a longer old
age means a healthier old age?
Can morbidity be compressed
into the last few years of life, as
degenerative diseases are controlled? Or will the extension
of life increase an individual's
years of dependency and poor
health? A Danish interviewbased study predicts that "the
younger older people will be
functioning better than today's
young older people, while the
total number of very old and
disabled will increase. We
expect more very old, single,
demented, incontinent, insecure people in need of protection and care".
All aspects of social and family life risk being dominated by
the needs of older people. What
concessions will the elderly be
prepared to make to the
younger generation, and how
wi.ll the latter finance pensions?
What role will be played by
active older people? What will our society offer
the ever-increasing numbers of very old,
dependent people? There can be no doubt that
the principle of solidarity between generations
will emerge as a key factor in the adjustments
which will have to be made. •

be reduced and more efficient methods of
delivering it must be found.
The rise in divorce may place pressure on
mothers in particular - given the strength of
female ties coupled with the tendency for
women to gain custody - to provide not only
emotional but also housing, financial and childcare support to adult daughters. Will those
daughters return the care' Will their children in
turn take over caring re ponsibilities for their
mothers'
Health consciousness has increased, but will
health promotion be able to change ingrained
habits? Longer life results not only from genet-
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• Figure 8
Basic statutory
pension schemes
Conditions for access

to basic statutory
pensions in the 15 EU

Retirement age

Minimum scheme
membership for a basic
pension

60·65 (flexible)

None

Member States.

Source: Eurollnk Age ,
1996

BelgiquejBelgie

Contribution period for
full basic pension

Pension adjustment
Automatically, in line with retail

Men: 45 years

prices if Index if varies by 2 %;

Women: 40 years

annually in line with standard of
living

Danmark

Deutschland

67

65 in principle

3 years ' residence between

40 years' residence between

ages 15· 67

ages 15·67

60 months' insurance

Up to 45 years

Annually in line with wages

Annually in line with average
net disposable income

Etlas

Espana

Men: 65

4,500 days qualifying for

7,800 days for those insured

Linked to rises in civil service

Women: 60 (65 from 1993)

contributions (4,200 to 1992)

since 1992

pensions

Contribution record for last 15

35 years

65

Annually in line with anticipated

years, including minimum 2

changes in consumer price

years in 8 immediately

index

preceding retirement

Franca

Ireland

One quarter's insurance

60

65 (retirement pension)

Join before age 55;

66 (old age pension)

156 weeks' contributions with

151 quarters (increasing to 160

Annually in line with prices plus

in 2003

wages

Average 48 weeks p.a.

Annually

average 24 weeks' p.a. (20
weeks ' for old age)

ltalia

Luxembourg

Men: 62

16 years' contributions

Women: 57 (rising to 65/ 60 by 1

(Increasing by 1 year every 2

year every 18 months)

years)

65

120 months' insurance

Annually in line with workers'

40 years

cost of living

40 years

Automatically in line with prices
if index varies by more than
2 .5 %; annually in line with
earnings

Nederland

65

None

50 years

Twice annually in line with
average contract wages

Ostarraich

Men: 65

15 years (180 contribution

Women: 60 (rising gradually

months)

45 years

Annually, linked to net wages

15 years with min. 120 days p.a.

40 years

Annually, in line with inflation

3 years' residence after age 16

40 years' residence between

Annually, in line with cost of

ages 16·65

living index

Annually, in line with prices

until equal with men in 2024)

Portugal

Men: 65
Women: 62.5 (65 by 1999)

Suomi

Svariga
United Kingdom

65

65

3 years' residence

Qualified residents at 65

Men: 65

SO contributions before 1975 or

90% of individual's working life

Women: 60 (increasing to 65,

25% of working life

At least annually, In line with
general price level

2010. 2020)
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of European actit
1968
Non-national workers can enjoy
th e same pay and social benefits as
nationals
(Council
R egulatio11
1612168).

1971
The State pension rights earned by
workers in any Member State of the
EU can be aggregated, and the final
pension can be paid to retired workers
wherever they live in the EU (Co tmcil
R egulation 140817 1).

1975
Equal pay for women and m en
(Cormcil Directive 7511171EEC - the
Equal Pay Directive) .

1976
Equal treatment for men and
women as regards access to work and
dismissal (Council Directive 761207 I
EEC - the Equal Treatment Directive).

1978
Equal treatment for m en and
women in matters of social security
means equal pension rights (if not ye t
equal p ension age) (Council Directive
79 171EEC - the Social Security
Directive) .

1982
Flexible retirem ent is recommended
by EU So cial Affairs Ministe rs
(Cormcil R ecommendation 82 1857).
First budget line for older people
allocated in EU Budget.

1984
Intergroup on Ageing is set up by the
European Parliament.

1991

1986
The Europea n C ourt of Justice
rules that women cannot be made to
stop work at an ea rlier age than men,
even if the state sets different pensio nable ages (Cases 152 184 Marshall and
262 184 Beets Proper).

A E uropean Observa tory on Ageing
is set up as part of the programme of
ac tio ns, to assess and compare the
impact of social and economic policies o n older people w ithin each
M ember State.

Equal rights for men and women in
pe nsion s
sc hem es
o ccupational
(Council Directive 8613781EEC) .

Offi cial EU committees to discuss
older peopl e's issues are set up fo r th e
first time : an Ad visory Group of
natio nal civil servants responsible for
older people's policies and a Liaison
Group of European NGOs wo rkin g
o n behalf o f older people.

1987
Equal pension ages for men and
women in State schem es is recomm ended (Proposal fo r a Co w·rcil Directive
(C OM(8 7) 494)
compl eting
the
implementati o n of the principle of
equal treatment of men and women in
statutory and occ upation al social
security schem es.

R ecommendations are adopted fo r
minimum standards of social benefits
and medi cal assistance for older people, a. part of the EU Social Actio n
programme followin g th e So cial
C harte r (Co uncil R ecornm en datio11s
92 I 442 I EEC 011 the co11vergence of social
protectio11 objecti ves and policies and
92 144 1IEEC 011 con11non criteria co11cem i11g srifjicie11t resources a11d assista11ce in
social protectio11 systems) .

1989
European Seniors' Concessio11s Pass is
recommended, to all ow pensio ners to
benefit from concessions in culture,
leisure and transport wh erever they
travel in the EU (Co mmission
R ecommendation of May 1989 fo r a
European over-six ties pass) .

The first Europea11 Seniors' Parlia111ent
is o r~;<mi se d in Luxembo urg, spo nsored by th e Socialist Group of th e
Euro pea n Parliament.

The EC Charter of the Frmdam ental
Social Rights cif Workers (a no n- binding
document) calls for retired people to
have enou gh resources to enjoy a
decent standard of living; and states
that even witho ut a pension, all older
people should be entitled to a minimum incom e and medi ca] and social
assistance specifi cally suited to their
needs.

The European Year of th e Elderly arrd
cif Solrdarity between Generations is proclaimed fo r 1993, with fundin g fo r
netwo rks and pilot proj ects.

1993
Flexible retirem ent is conftrmed as
a comm on aim of the EU in a
R esoluti o n o f the Social A ffa irs
Ministers (Co 1111cil R esolution of 1 ]u11e
1993 o11jlexible retire111ent arra11gements) .

1990
R etired EU citizens are give n limited rights to take up residence in any
country of th e EU under certain
finan cial conditions {Co uncil Directive
90 13651EEC).

A second Europear·1 Se11iors Parlia111e11t
takes place in Luxembourg, sponsored
by the Eu ro pean Parliam e nt as a
whole.

The Europea n C ourt of Ju stice
rul es in favour o f equal treatment for
m en and women in ea rl y retirement
benefits {Case 262188 Barber).

Social Affairs Ministers agree a fo rmal D eclaratio n o n EU policy fo r
older people.

First EU ac ti o n programme for th e
elderly (199 1-93) is agreed , including
EU funding for a network of pilot
projects.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
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ts to date of interest to older women
number of judgements by the European Court of
Justice have strengthened and increased women's
rights to pensions and other social protection benefits on the basis ofEU Equal Opportunities and freedom
of movement legislation.

The third three-year progranm1e of
actions for disabled people, HELlOS
II, includes older disabled people for
the first time as a separate priority
group.

A

A second EU programme of
actions on behalf of older people is
projected by the onuni sion.

The European Parliament has long shown an interest in
issues of concern to older people, with reports on topics
including older women's rights to social protection.

•

A Joint Declaration by Council,
Commission
and
European
Parliament on EU policy for older
people is proposed (but not issued).

everal EU progranm1es recognize the significance of
older people's needs, for instance:
·
Research: TIDE (Technology Initiative for Disabled and
Elderly People) and a progranm1e on research, technical
development and demonstration in the field of biomedicine and health 1994-1998 (Co uncil Decision of 15 december 1994 94/913/EC},

1994
5.6 million ECU is allocated for
measures in favour of older people in
the EU annual budget for actions in
1995.

Health: a progranune of Corm11unity action on health
promotion, information, education and training within
the framework for action in the field of public health
1996-2000, and actions for the prevention of cancer and
Alzheimer's Disease,

1995
The Conunission submits a proposal for a Council decision on
onmmnity support for actions in
favour of older people. Among its
objectives is the promotion of best
practice in relation to improving the
situation
of
older
women
(COM(95)53 final, OJ C 115 of
9.5.95).

Transport: accessibility to public transport for people
with mobility handicaps is recognized as a major issue; the
TELSCAN project is a telematics research project linked
to older people's requirements,
Tourism: the PHILOXE IA prograrme specifically
includes elderly and disabled people.

R esolution on th e employment of older
workers adopted by the ouncil of
Ministers on 29 June 1995.

Other programmes, such as the variou s Equal
Opportunities Progranm1es, some areas of the structural
funds (including NOW and INTEGRA) and LEONARDO, do not target older people but they could be interpreted to include projects involving older women.

The Commission publishes The
f11t11re of social protection - ajra111ework for
a E11ropea11 debate (COM(95) 46)

Regrettably, a lack of political will in Member States especially the UK and Germany - has sapped the impetus of the valuable, path-breaking work of the frrst action
prograrme in support of elderly people. The work of the
Observatory has been halted, and the future of the various Networks is precarious. The mainstreaming of issues
affecting older people is on the face of it attractive, until
it is realised that those on the margins are already out of
the mainstream and can only be drawn into it by actions
specifically directed to that end. Older people, and especially older women, are not "mainstream"; they are leaving the workforce at ever earlier ages, to face up to 40
years of exclusion from the mainstream of productive
employment and decision-making. If 1 in 4 of the EU's
population in 2020 will be over 60, w hat kind of a world
will that be? Support for integrating, remedial and palliative measures would seem to be essential at this stage to
prevent further marginalisation. •

6.5 million ECU are voted for
older people 's actions in 1996.

1996
The UK (s upported by Germany)
challenges the legality of payments by
the Conunission under budget lines
for action against poverty and for
measures to assist the elderly when
the relevant action progranm1es have
not been adopted by the Council.
The European Court ofJusti ce orders
the suspension of payments pending
judgement (expected end 1997).

May - June - July 19 97 • n• 45
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or more informa
European Union
European Commission
Directorate-General V-E2

Deutschland

Ireland

Bundesministerium fur
Familie, Senioren, Frauen
und Jugend

Department of Health

dos Regimes
Social

Seguran~a

Largo do Rato, 1
P-1200 Llsboa
Tel.: (351.1) 693 870/ 650 301

Godesberger Allee , 140

Hawkins House
IRL-Dublin 2

B-1049 Bruxelles

D-53175 Bonn

Tel.: (353.1) 714 711

Tel.: (32.2) 299 0482

Tel.: (49.228) 930 7386

Fax: (353.1) 711947

Fax: (32.2) 299 0509

Fax: (49 .228) 930 7259

Department of Social Welfare
Bundesministerium fur Arbeit

de

Services for the Elderly Section

Rue de Ia Lol 200

European Foundation for the
Improvement of Living and
Working Conditions

Direc~ao-Geral

Store Street
IRL-Dublin 1

Fax : (351.1) 388 9517

Suomi
Sosiaali- ja terveysministerio
(Ministry of Social Affairs
and Health)

z.Hd. Herrn Warnken
D-53145 Bonn

Tel. : (353.1) 704 3858

Bureau for International Affairs

5hanklll
IRL-Co. Dublin

Fax: (49.228) 527 2965

Fax: (353.1) 704 3868

P.O . BOX 267
SF-00171 Helsinki

Tel. : (353 .1) 282 6888

Elias

ltalia

Tel.: (358.9) 160 3780

·

Fax: (353.1) 282 6456

Fax: (358.9) 650 422

Ministere de I'Economie
Nationale

Member States
BelgiquejBelgie

Ministero del Lavoro

5, Rue Nlkis

6 , Via Flavia
1-00100 Roma

GR-10180 Athlna

Tel.: (39 .6) 46 83 42 09

Tel.: (30.1) 333 2743
Fax: (30.1) 333 2793

Fax: (39.6) 48 24 816/
47 88 72 27

Sverige
Socialdepartementet
(Ministry of Health and
Social Affairs)
S-103 33 Stockholm

Ministere de Ia Prevoyance
sociale
Rue de Ia Vlerge Noire 3c

Ministere de Ia Sante, de Ia
Prevoyance et de Ia
Securite Sociale

Dipartimento Affari Sociali
Via Veneto, 56

B-1000 Bruxelles

Direction pour Ia Protection des

Tel.: (39 .6) 48 11 363

Personnes agees et des

Fax: (39.6) 48 11 327

Personnes handlcapees
17, Rue Arlstotelous

Direction Gimerale de I' Action
sociale et de Ia Sante

Luxembourg

GR-10187 Athlna
Fax: (30.1) 523 5004

Tel.: (32.2) 413 3139

Espaiia

14, Avenue de Ia Gare
L-2919 Luxembourg

Fax : (32.2) 413 3211

Tel. : (352) 478 65 10

INSERSO
Ministerie van de Vlaamse
Gemeenschap

Fax: (352) 478 65 71

Glnzo de Llmla 58
E-28029 Madrid

B-1000 Brussel

Tel.: (34.1) 347 8616

Tel.: (32 .2) 507 3301

Fax: (34.1) 347 8595

Nederland
Ministerie van Volksgezondheid, Welzijn en Sport
Postbus 3007
NL-2280 MJ Rijswijk

INSERSO

Department of Social Security
The Adelphi
GB-London WC2N GHT
Fax: (44.171) 962 87 37

Department of Health
Wellington House

Tel.: (31.70) 340 55 46

Room 204

E-28003 Madrid

Fax: (31. 70) 340 53 70

133-155 Waterloo Road

Oster reich

Tel.: (44.171) 972 40 36

Tel.: (34.1) 347 8517

Holmans Kanal 22

Fax: (34.1) 347 8562

GB-London SE1 8UG

DK-1216 Kobenhavn K

Fax: (44.171) 972 4132

Bundesministerium fur Arbeit,
Gesundheit und Soziales

France

Fax: (45.33) 932 518

Socialministeriet

United Kingdom

Marla de Guzman 52

Socialministeriet

Tel.: (45.33) 923 377

Fax: (46.8) 783 3224

Tel.: (44.171) 962 86 19

Fax: (32.2) 507 3419

Danmark

S-106 30 Stockholm

1-11 John Adam Street

Avenlda llustraclon

Marklesstraat 1

Socialstyrelsen
(National Board of Health
and Welfare)
Tel.: (46.8) 783 3261

Ministere de Ia Famille et
de Ia Solidarite

Tel.: (30.1) 524 4875

Boulevard Leopold II 44
B-1080 Bruxelles

Fax : (46.8) 723 1191

1-00187 Roma

Tel.: (32.2) 509 8201/ 02
Fax: (32 .2) 509 8534

Tel.: (46 .8) 405 3331

Ministere du Travail et des
Affaires sociales

Stubenrlng 1
A-1012 Wlen

Ageing Polley

Direction Generale de Ia Sante

Tel. : (43.1) 71100

Slotsholmgade, 6
DK-1216 Kobenhavn K

Bureau SP2

Fax: (43 .1) 71100/ 6591

1 , Place de Fontenoy

Tel.: (45.33) 924 652
Fax: (45 .33) 932 518

F-75700 Paris
Tel. : (33.1) 46 62 45 12

Portugal
Comissao Nacional para a
Solitica da Terceira ldade

Fax: (33.1) 46 62 43 54

Ministere du Travail et des
Affaires sociales

Pra~a

de Londres, 2-6• Sala 6

P-1000 Llsboa

Direction Action soclale

Tel.: (351.1) 803 842

124, Rue Sadi-Carnot
F-92170 Vanves

Fax: (351.1) 849 3005

Tel.: (33 .1) 44 36 95 31
Fax: (33 .1) 44 36 97 21/ 22
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on
Liaison Gro11p on O lder
People set up by the
E uropean Commission

Networks a11d associations
working at E uropean
level on issues concemiug
older people

European Network on
Changing Attitudes to
Ageing
Age and Opportunity
Marino Institute of Education

Eurolink Age

ActiVage

Griffith Avenue

Place du Luxembourg 1
B-1050 Bruxelles

Eurollnk Age

IRL-Dublln 9

Astral House

Tel.: (353.1) 837 0570

Tel.: (32.2) 512 9946

1268 London Road

Fax : (353.1) 837 0591

Fax : (32.2) 512 6673
E-mail :

GB-London SW16 4ER

E-mail : ageandop@lndlgo.le

Tel.: (44.181) 679 8000

100541.2213@compuserve.com

Fax : (44.181) 679 6727

and

European Network on Older
People in Cities

Ageing Well Europe

Programas Poblacionales
Departamento de Acclon Social

Eurolink Age

Eurolink Age

Astral House

Carltas Espanola

Astral House
1268 London Road

1268 London Road
GB-London SW16 4ER

C/ San Bernardo
99 bls - 7' planta

GB-London SW16 4ER

Tel. : (44 .181) 679 8000
Fax: (44 .181) 679 6727

Apartado de Correos 10,095

Tel .: (44 .181) 679 8000

E-28015 Madrid

Fax: (44.181) 679 6727
E-mail: eurollnk @ace .org.uk

Tel. : (34.1) 444 1000

Les Aines Ruraux

Fax: (34.1) 593 4882

24 Rue d ' Anjou

EPSO (European Platform of
Seniors' Organisations)
Rue Guillaume Tell 41

Tel. : (33.1) 44 56 84 67

European Network of Older
Volunteers

Fax: (33.1) 44 56 84 84

RSVP (Retired Senior Volunteer

F-75413 Paris

B-1060 Bruxelles
Tel. : (32.2) 538 8673
Fax : (32.2) 538 2604

EURAG (European Federation
of the Elderly)

Programme)

AIUTA (Association internationale des universites du
troisieme age)

237 Pentonville Road
GB-London N1 9NJ
Tel. : (44.171) 278 6601

Secretariat

Wlelandgasse 7

23 Rue Cronstadt
F-75015 Paris

A-8010 Graz

Tel.: (33.1) 40 43 25 23

Tel.: (43.316) 814 608

Fax: (33.1) 40 43 24 09

Fax: (44.171) 833 8434

European Reminiscence
Network
Age Exchange Theatre Trust

Fax : (43.316) 814 767

FERPA (European Federation
of Pensioners & Elderly)

Age Exchange Reminiscence

Association of Women of the
Mediterranean Region

Centre
11 Blackheath Village

PO Box 320

GB-London SE3 9LA

Llmassol 3603

Tel.: (44.181) 3189105

Boulevard Emile Jacqmaln 155

Cyprus

Fax: (44.181) 3180060

B-1210 Bruxelles

Tel .: (357 .5) 37 24 97/ 36 29 32

Tel.: (32.2) 224 0411

Fax: (357.5) 36 84 57

ETUC

Gerocare Network

Fax: (32.2) 224 0454/ 55

FIAPA (Federation interna·
tionale des associations des
personnes agees)

Kuratorlum Deutsche Altershllfe

European Design for Ageing
Network

Wllhelmlne-Liibke-Stlftung e.V
An der Paulusklrche 3

Royal College of Art

D-50677 Koln

Kensington Gore

Tel. : (49 .221) 931 847-0
Fax: (49.221) 931847-6

24 Rue d 'Anjou

GB-London SW7 2EU

F-75410 Paris Cedex 08

Tel.: (44.171) 590 4444

Tel. : (33 .1) 44 56 84 50

Fax : (44.171) 590 4500

OWN
(Older Women's Network)

Fax : (33 .1) 44 56 85 35

European Network on Ageing
& Ethnicity

Via Del Serragllo 8
1-06073 Corclano-PG

Age Concern Scotland

Teljfax : (39.75) 506 8006

113 Rose Street
GB-Edlnburgh EH2 3DT
Tel.: (44.131) 229 7554
Fax : (44.131) 221 9848
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